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MEETI1IG HELD IH THE NATITE APPEAL COURT, PRETORIA, 

on Wednesday 10th.June,1931*

PRESEMTJ-

V.r. J . e ,Holloway /Chairman)

Mr. F .A .i.Lucae, K.C.

Major Anderson,

Dr. A.w.Roberts,

and the Secretary.

MIJU1E3 OF EVIDENCE

MR JOHN GOL-j UHQUM YEATS (Examined)

i’HE CHAIRMAN: I understand there are certain questions 

and difficulties in connection with native land purchases in 

your new area which you would like to particularly bring to the 

notice of the Commission. I should be obliged if you would state 

the position? ---  The difficulties in the native area are con

nected with the fact that the natives are living away fro® their 

-Chiefs, and forming themselves into small communities of any

thing from fifty to two hundred individuals. They elect a head

man and Council to regulate their affairs and to purchase ground. 

But many of these natives do not live on the farms they wish to 

purchase. They live on farms all over the country, and when 

they have paid their first instalment they generally ha ve half 

the farm on bond. For perhaps one or two years they meet the

instalments/
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Instalments as they fall due, and then tney begin to tall off, 

and they fall Into arrear with the payments, with the Inevitable 

consequences*

Many of these natives, you say, do not live on ths

land they purchase? - --Ho. Those living away from the farms

naturally have no incentive to keep up the payments, and 

after a time they begin to lose Interest in the farm, and 

axe disinclined to fulfil their obligations*

What do you suggest to meet the position? - - -My con

tention is that we should have a Land dank or something of 

that kind to assist these natives to acquire the land they 

want to purohase; otherwise they will lose their ground, or 

most of them.

In the case you refer to, do these natives get a bond*

from a private person? - --They get a bond from the seller of

the farms in the first lnstan ce. I should like to explain 

that there are many different tribes of natives concerned.

So many different tribes are buying these farms: it is not 

one particular tribe: they are all mixed, and that complicates 

ths position lmmehsely. As soon as these natives start to 

come on the ground and to divide it up, their difficulties 

increase straight away, and they begin to fight with the 

Headman and the Oouncil; they refuse to pay, and it is a 

most difficult job in every way.

The fact that they do not belong to one tribe increases 

the dlfiioulties? - - Yes, very much. If  they were all of one 

tribe it would simplify the position to a considerable extent.

Is there no means of forcing them to meet their obliga

tions!1 --- There is no means of forcing them at present. If

you bring a civil action a gainst the natives and get judgment,



it is usually a caee of nulla bona. If  you try to attach their 

cattle, theas is an interpleader action straight away. The native 

concerned says that the cattle do not belong to him, and you can

not get the money out of him. ily contention is that these trans

actions should be for cash, or at least three-quarters on cash 

terms instead of half as it is at present.

In that case the native would have more incentive to keep

on paying? ---  Tea, especially if  he is living on the farm. If

lie is not living there and he gets hard up he simply won't pay.

Even when they have paid and got transfer they do not

occupy the farm, I take it? --- Vo. The position is that they

purchase shares in the farm.

MR LU3A3: They buy in individed shares -- -Yea. It may

be a one—one-hundred and fiftieth share that a native buys.

THE GHAIRkAM: And when they have bought the share they

do not oooupy it you say? --- Mo, not always. Some of them still

live on the farms. Somebody dies possibly, and then some indiv

idual claims a fractional portion of the farm, and It is a hope

less position, as far as I can see. It is further complicated 

by the fact that some of the natives are married by native custom, 

whioh law you must apply in their oase: others are married by 

Christian rites, and you must apply the law accordingly. Some

thing will therefore have to be done without delay to try and 

put matters straight.

In regard to the organisation whioh buys the farm: is that 

simply a voluntary association of individuals? - - Yes. Some of 

them decide to withdraw, and others regain in, but if  you sue 

them you oannot get anything out of them at all. They gradually 

get more and more baokward with their payments until the position 

becomes practically impossible. I feel that unless the ftavera-

ment/
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Government steps in immediately the natives will lose a lot of 

ground. I estimate that they will lose about five or six thous

and morgen of ground at Hamanskraal, Pretoria* There are at 

least twenty thousand morgen today that are on the verge of 

being lost in this way unlesso something ie done.

MAJOR AMDERSOH: You mean that the frond will be foreclosed,

and the land put up to auction? --  Yes, the bondholder takes it

over.

That is inevitable I suppose? - --fes, unless, ae I say,

the Government steps in. I think the Government have stepped in 

in two or three instances: I remember in the case of a certain tribe 

they stepped in to the tune of £14,000, and took over the bonds.

That was the *aquena tribe, only a small section of which comes into 

the Pretoria district. I had to attend to the matter on behalf 

of that section.

Have you reported the position to the Department? -- -The

Government have knowledge of every detail. We are told that

o-and-so is behind with his payments, and we are asked if  we 

can bring pressure to bear on these people, but there is no 

pressure that you can bring. Under the tribal law it was 

intended to have a tribal levy of these collections. We are 

supposed to enforce that similar to tax collections, but from 

the start off, the natives went to appeal, and you cannot pros

ecute them under the Act for not paying the levy. I believe a 

measure was proposed during this last Parliament, and that it 

even passed the second reading, but it is not through yet.

What bill was that? ---  The Native Taxation 3111 - intro

duced this year. There was a good deal of discussion, I believe, 

in connection with Section 15 (l )j  that is the olause which af

fects all the Transvaal purchases.

Mr/



MR LUG A3: Why la Hamanskra&l in autoh a serious positions

Why are conditions so muoh more serious there than elsewhere? --

It is largely because the natives bought individually, and formed 

themselves into tribes* instead of through the ordinary Chief 

and Council. As I say, there are various tribes concerned, 

and they soon start quarreling amongst themselves.

Is it that the tribal system has broken down more in 

the Kaa&nskraal district than elsewhere? --- Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: Natives of different tribes are living 

together cheek by jowl as it were? - - - That is so. These 

natives have formed themselves into small sections for the 

purpose of purchasing ground. I would have these natives 

of different tribes separated every time as far as possible 

for the purchase of land. But as things are now, so long 

as the natives have money it does not matter to what tribe 

they belong. If  he is willing to come into these schemes 

he oomea in and there is no restriction.

MAHOR. AHQER30H: Then you have a number of syndicates 

? - --Yes, any number.

Shat is the strength of them? - -- Anything from 250

to about 21: tnat is the smallest number I know of. As I have 

stated, these natives form themseives into little artificial 

tribes with headmens over them.

IHE CriAIRKAU: But the trouble is that there is no 

cohesion among them? - — Ihere is no cohesion with very few 

exceptions.

You suggest that they should pay 75 per cent of the pur

chase price in cash: but surely if they have to contribute

that/
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that proportion before purchasing the farm, it is not likely to 

hold them together any more than the present system of fifty 

per cent- - - -Yes, I think it would.

But fifty per cent is quite a lot of money foT a native 

to put up? - - -It is, but if  he pays oash then he knows he haa 

finished, whereas if  he knows there is still a bond on the land 

he shies off as soon as tfcfegs begin to pinoh a bit.

MR LUQA3: But still there would be a bond of 25 per cent

on the farm? ---  That is true, but it is easier to pay off than

fifty  per cent.

THE CHAIRMAN: The native simply cuts his losses in many 

oases? - - -Yes; in quite q number of instances they say to me

- We want to get out of it now. Then you have to sign all sorts 

of documents and try to fix  up the transfer. The legal diffi

culties in such cases are, of course, enormous.

MAJOR ANDERSON: I take it that the lawyers are uoing 

very well out of it? - - - In many cases they do very well.

Where the Government have taken over the bond, what fund 

is concerned with finding the money - - - The Native Development 

Account - Loans.

THE OHAIRMAH: You suggest that there should be a develop

ment of that? - -- Yes, I suggest a hand Sank for natives.

MR LUOAS: Have you tried getting the present Land lank

to help in this matter? ---  They won*t listen to natives. Well,

there I am not quite correct. In one particular instance, in con

nection with the Saquena tribe, they did come to their assistance, 

though I would not like to go into the reasons for that. In that 

particular case, the Land Bank took over a farm from somebody 

else and exchanged it for ground in the Zoutpansberg District.

That/
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That sbows, at any rats, that the Land Bank is not res

tricted to Europeans? -- - But that is the only oass I know of

of that kind. I consider it should be recognised and placed on 

a proper footing.

If  matters are as urgent as you represent, and no legis

lation can take place this year, surely that is worth looking 

into and making an effort to get something done along that line

? ---  There are so many natives concerned in this. Some of the£

have paid for the ground three times orer. Some of the ground 

which is not worth a pound has been paid for to the tune of 

three pounds*

TH£ CHAIRMAN: They agreed to too high a price in the 

first instance, I take it? ---  Yes, originally. In one par

ticular case - that of Zandfontein - they bought the farm for 

£8,000, and the bond is now £4000, and they have besn paying 

interest for 7 or 8 years at eight per cent.

Do you mean that the original purchase price was £8000?—

Yes.
t ■■

Was that three times what the farm was worth? -- -In ay

opinion it was. The bond today, as I say, is £4000, but if  you

put that farm up to public auction, I am very doubtful, unless

the bondholder took it over, whether it would reach £4000. At

any rate, if you went to the Land Bank and said you wasted £4000

r^ S
on that farm, they would say it was not worth that figure.

MR LU0A3: Was it orer valued to that extent? Or at least, 

was the prioe that was asked and agreed upon more than twice its

value at the time of the sale? --- I think so.

Do you think that could be proved in a court of law?— Tes. 

Because you have a case then for setting it aside? *• - But



you ftc-ul have to ^o bnck some years - 1922 or 1923 probably, 

and the people *hc valued tae land then may be ;one away, aad 

s o o f  thr-m may be dead.

Well, uader our law la the Transvaal, double tne value 

is regarded as iraud, and if you charge double what the thin& 

i worth the transaction csn oe set aside on the ferouad of 

draudj* - - - I do not agree that you can do that ia all 

these cases. There are farms I know of which were formerly 

v-j ued at a certain price a.nd today, if  they are offered for 

sale, they will ietcu only a fractioa of that figure. For in

stance, ia the ayistroom uistrict, I have in raind a farm

i-ere tne improvements amounted to about £20,000, yet when 

it was put up for auotion £7000 was all it fetched.

3ut auction ia d i f fe r e n t '--- « » U ,  tae position

to-day is that if you put up these farms for auction, in 

most cages tftey won't fetch the bond.

But my point is what xhej were valued at for ordinary

sale at the time they were s o ld ?--- As I say, you would

have to go back seven or eight years proaably, aad it would 

be almost hopeless to do anything in that direction at this 

date.

ell, v/hat are the remedies that you vould <?u est for

tiUs ----rae remedies are first of all, I think, that ia

connection sith all land purchases, caey should have a loard 

to value, the same as they have for the ordinary Land lank, 

which would go round and value these farms, a s  tilings are now, 

there is nothing to prevent a native going to an agent and 

t,:.kin;, arrangement* about the sale of land, ana the UXXXlft man

gets/
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gets tea per cent Commission probably, to start with. Th<*re 

was a case of this sort that I had to deal with th*» other day. 

I said to the man - *’,§hy don't you go to the Native Affairs 

Department, or come to me at Hamaaskraal?* Aad his reply 

was that he did aot know, aad he thought the matter had to be 

done through aa agent. The agent said there was a lot of 

correspcndeace aad work connected with the matter, and tea 

per cent had to be paid. In that case, however, I managed 

to get the price brought down from £3 to £ 2 .10 .0 . I pointed 

out tnat that was what was paid before, and 1 did not see 

why it should be £3 now, aad so they came down; they brought 

the figure down a thousand pounds. How if  you had a Board 

to go into these matters - say the local Native Commissioner 

and two others appointed by the Government - valuators - they 

could go into the thing and find out if  the ground was worth 

what was demaaded.

MR LUCAS: You have dealt with oae point - that is 

with regard to the value of tne land. But there still remains 

the difficulty of dealing with these different unorganised aad 

uaiacorporated bodies of people? - - - mi I should restrict it 

i f  possible to m^mb^rs of the same tribe, or at the utmost 

to ten buyers, if they are of different tribes. At present, 

six iaaividual natives can buy, but I would make it ten. I 

would cut out all these mixed communities, because they caa 

aever agree.

that is the law uader which six iadividual aatives

caa agree to buy? ---  There is no law: it is laid down

by the department.

fhat is the object of limiting it to six? -- -That

is /



1b in order to prevent twenty or thirty natives coming along 

aad buying land, and afterwards experiencing difficulties in 

dividing it up.

I thought you spoke of six as individuals? - --Yes,

theya allow six individual natives to buy a farm together - 

in comrrsunity. But they have to form themselves into a 

tribe, and elect their headman.

PROF. ROBKHfS: I suppose you know that under the 

new S ill , there is an arrangement proposed for the formation

of a Land Bank for natives.? ---  Well, to give you an idea

of the extent of native land concerned, the natives have no 

Crown Location in the Hamanskraal District. These farms were 

all bought originally: some even before the Boer War. The 

amount of ground bought and owned by natives in that dis

trict is 159,403 morgen, and if  you take the biggest loca

tion in tue T tanavaal it is only 120 thousand morgen, so you 

will see how important this is for the district. If  they 

had had a fair valuation, they oould have had 200,000 morgen 

today.

THE CHAIRMAN: This Land Bank that you suggest, would you 

-ake it an advisory bodyr -- -Yes. And if  they did not rec

ommend the purchase at that price the transaction would be 

vetoed by the department. Because the native himself has no 

idea 4t all of the value of land. Mot the slightest. He does 

not mind if he pays £5 or £10 a morgen for ground ae long 

as he gets it, aad many of them have bought ground with not 

a droppwfiman of water on it, and today they are of course in 

difficulties about the water. Perhaps the owarr sold half 

the farm to the natives, aad keeps the half with the water on 

it . Naturally, he sells the worst bit. At first, he tells them 

they can use the water, but as soon as the bond is paid he

says/
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says "No- unless you buy this pieoe too, X refuse to give you 

the water rights.M I have a case lifcte that now.

MAJOR ABDEaSQK: It is a leased area, is it? What is the 

amount of the area? - - - It is about 130 miles in length, 

and anything from 10 to 20 miles broad roughly. It is diffioult 

to say how big this area is exactly. But there ie plenty of 

land still available in that area for natives.

MK LUCAS; what advantages accrue from forming the na

tives into aaall tribes for tbe purchase of land? - -- The main

idea, of cour e, is to get sufficient natives to fund money to 

enable them to put down half the purchase price. Many of the farmt 

are too large for a small community of natives themselves to 

buy: they have not sufficient money.

Supposing you have your land Bank or Land Board, would 

the natives then be prapared to take over the farms in individual

lots? - -- The aim of most natives is to own their little

piece of ground if they can, but as things are at present it 

ie diffioult for them to do so in most cases.

But it should be possible, with such a body, to de

vise machinery? - — -Tee. But then the Government would have 

to become owners, I think. The individual owner is not 

going to out up the farm into hundreds of plots. Thn «urvey 

fees alone would cost hundreds of pounds*

But it would cost much less than the natives are

paying today in excess, I take it? - -- But if  you cut the

farm up, the price rises immediately-. I know an instance 

where a farm was surveyed, and it Treat up from £2 to something 

like £6. Of course tnere was the cost of survey to take into 

account, and the trouble involved in selling different lots.

That/



That is rattier a different matter. You could get 

your natites to band together as they do today, and they 

could agree to ta*e say ^00 plots if the farm was divided, 

and then there would not be so many would fall back, would 

there? - - - Well, certainly if  they have their own plot 

they do have som*> incentive, but when it is a community of 

natives of different tribes as at present it is practioally 

hopeless as far as I can see. One section is represented 

by one firm of attorney*, and the othe* section by another 

firm, and when you want to bring the two parties together 

the two firms of attorneys interfere, and there is no settle

ment possible.

For a purpose of that sort, you would have to out out 

t:.e legal practitioners, of oourse?---That is so.

THE GHAIRMjIH: Tne introduction of the legal practi

tioner has not been of advantage to the native in this res

pect? - -- Certainly not in the Hamanskraal District. In

fact I would say just the opposite. It is tne legal people 

who have taught thata to bring interpleader actions about the

V .  • j ’T f . y  ' s -

cattle, and so on.

One of the results has been to confuse the question as 

to ownership of cattle? — — —Yes, or any other property they 

may have; wagons, and anything else.

MR LUCIAS: I tqke it you are in favour of individual 

tenure by natives? - - - Yea, to a certain extent. Certainly, 

if  there is sufficient land. That is the difficulty.

The land that is purchased, by these groups u n d * r  the 

oresent system is not adequate for the individual tenant, I 

understand? - - -Ho, not sufficient. There are 3705 morgen, 

which amount of land is owned by about 80 natives, and they

out/
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cat this up* Eight of tnam bought one portion and they div

ided it amongst themselves.

But take one of your 250 groups: what sized farm would 

you require? - - -Your difficulties are great to start with. You 

have for instance perhaps only one watering place for the 

whole 3,000 morgen farm. How are you going to regulate that 

water for each individual holding? And again, how are you 

to regulate the question of grazing? Assuming there are 

500 or 600 head of cattle. That is the difficulty. It is 

not like oaving a series of small holdings with water to each 

holding.

THE CHAIRMAH: This practice of various tribes coming 

in and cringing interpleader actions, must Induce immense dif

ficulties in all civil litigation? - - -Yes, of course. In 

Rustenburg the other day, the Chief gave judgment, and could 

not carry it out, so he appealed to the Native Commissioner.

Three head of cattle were attached, and before they got to 

town there were three Interpleader actions over them, lhat 

will give you some idea of what it means.

Does not the action cost more than the cattle some

times? - - -Yes. I had a case going on in my Court before I 

arrived. The whole amount inrolved was only about £10 and the 

costs tnen were about £20. I had to start the case again, but 

when I saw the position I said "This is absurd* '♦It -Till be 

three or four days before the case is finished; you had better 

settle it* which th<*y did.

Tne nett effect is to oonver t these things into 

Attorneys' fses? - - -That is so.

And neither the party bringing the aotion nor the one 

agairB t who® th« action is brought has any benefit? - - - Ho*

Mr/
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MR LU0A8: Are there any other points on thie particu

lar questions - - - That is the main thing I wanted to bring 

before the Commission - the Land Board and Bank. If  you got these 

two bodies they oould take over most of these bonds and give 

the natives a longer time to pay, with possibly a lower rate 

oi interest. Some of tnem in my area pay up to ten per ot.

Very few of them pay six per ot. Mostly they pay seven per ot., 

but tdere are quite a number paying eight per ot., and as I 

say, in some individual oaBes it is as high as ten per ct.

There are quite a few who have paid more than half the orig

inal purchase price in interest.

There is another rule of law in this country that you

might bear in mind in dealing with these people, and that is

that the interest oan never exceed the principal? -- It goes

bacit a good many years* in the case of some of these natives.

In many cases the individuals taking up the bonds got "fed up" 
them

with jttjBkag/anct then passed them on to others, and these again 

dio the same. The original bonaholder probably got out of it 

six or seven years ago.

You say in your answer to our questionnaire that Europeans 

are consulted wherever natives wish to buy land, and .There they

object the transaction does not go through' -- -That is out of

the native area.

And is any attempt made, do you know, to try and persuade 

Europeans to withdraw their objections, or to find out what the

reason, are/ - - - I have come across oertain oases in the leased 

area, where objections against the transaction going through 

were put up, but the government insisted that they take no 

notice of the objections, and they put the sales through.

Which district? © e - That was Mlddelburg. I have not

had/
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had any oases in this area, because it all comes within the

native district

la there any poor relief provision in your district

? --- No.

Is there any need for it? - - -No.

Do you suggest there shoulu be some such provision 

f- - - Occasionally you oome icross cases of natives who are 

old, and down and out, Out very seldom.

PROF ROttERTS: They have a dislike to poor relief in any 

case? - - -That is so. Then I believe the Commission wanted 

to &no sometning about native cattle in the cattle araa. I 

have the figures for the listrict here. These only apply to 

native owned ground. On the 159,000 (in round figures) morgen, 

there are 52,433 cattle. 5569 donkeys; goats and aheep 28,283?? 

besides piga. The total stosk - 70560 - running on this 

native owned land now no on the old locations means about 

three morgen per head of big stock. And *ith the recently triball; 

bought farms, that is 101,000 morgen, it represents about 

2 .3  morfoen per heal of large stock, -na on the individually

bought farms it is down to 2 ,1 ,

MR LUQA3:
2.1 morgen jjb r head. - - -Yes,

On the newly purchased land it is two morgen? - --Yes.

And on the old purchased land it is about three morgen. Now 

this land, in my opinion, is not capaole oi supporting more 

tbaa one head to five morgen, and in some cases one to tea.

Mixed stock? - --No, large stock. Now if you wanted to

reduce the stock, the first thing you would have to tackle 

woula be thr, donkeys. There are 5569 donkeys which are worth 

from half a crown to ten shillings: they are not an economic 

asset to the native at all. Half of them you cannot use, -

the/
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the foals, mares, and so on. Actually, in Basutoland at the 

present moment they are trying to stop all importation of 

donkeys, as they are found to be a liability. As regards the 

cattle it is useless trying to force them to part by putting 

a tax on the cattle. The only thing is to sell them as much 

land as they can buy, ana then turn round and say - "You owe 

so much for the land, and you have so many head of cattle: you 

must 3ell those cattle, and pay for the farm,"and in that way 

you may get rid of them,

MAJOR ANDERSQH: Sut they will re-stock again? - - -You 

must limit them thaa; once you hare reduced the numbers.

M.R LUCAS: Lay down oertain conditions of sale? - -Yes.

PROF. ROBERTS: Sut do you not think that education will 

make a difference? Will it not give them a new insight in

this mitter in a few years?--- Mo, I do not think it will

help present cond tions. By the time they are educated I

am afraid the ground will hare gone. The soil will have dis

appeared aad it will become a desert, more or l«ss.

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you think that is likely to happen if 

we leave things for a generation while education has its effect 

? - - -Yes, I think it is. I could take the Commission and 

show you certain ground, and you would sea yourselves what is 

happening. You could not be mistaken when you saw the difference 

in the ground which has been bought,and the other land. In one 

instance, in connection «rith the Baquena tribe, where there was 

overstocking, I went to the Chief and said - "You have so 

many thousand cattle, and your bond is Bo-and-so: you must pay 

it off.'* The Chief replied that he oould not, so I told him 

I would assist him, which 1 tid indirectly. Then he went round 

to the heads of the Kraal and said "I want so many head of

cattle/
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